
•.S:•arce]} a. day."
"Where did you purchase h?"
'•I hare nut bought it."
•'lt has been given to ynu• than?"

rcpty.
cl gesture almost of anzer escaped

W e ri ill speak: of this," lie said, "another
me. .la,t let Inc esiitnine,i,t fur a moment."
linra, trembling, unfastened the bracelet,-

iul to hits. -lie looked at it-with-
,riutip. _Fitt() 3 t r etl It-earefally, round
-counted the stones which covered the

round olasp--then -pressing his finger.
ilott a certain place, the circular piece of

fortn,l the hack of the rosette
diamoruh; 6peried, and a luck of heir, CON

ex.pwitt.l to Tiqvc,
12Iarti, who rttlittw+2 I :ill *lli+ nitwentents.

tt- tit'Ll iv,: restrain nn of sur-
trit.t.. Ile Inrne,l sitltlettl) her.
"M. l'ipernntl has ir.iven
"11 Vin' 1 tl/ Ity ht+ tn•ttlier,"
"Ile t ll rtni t-t?"
"l'f , I. di l•

.3.1: ithele,l on the En,glisll-
- Mei, • Ile went aw:lc witll the
.1.4,-elei ant :18 lie traversed

p trn ci.t lin e.nrie upon a circle v,here

li. Epoilit,: t ,imtea

iti tittt moment a Frenchman WWI

101.1ing f+ll tli alp,ot the Acric.to expedition
tiol its Jatigui.,,

LI,;:1;401,4 i F viNilizati4m are quite
l• great—tr::l,ier, ;•i,k their Lt es in Europe
1, well a, in Africa"

n'i'ra‘oler., L'nyhruc?,, re' AO,"
•.:4 Ole disple:Lbed et the in-

I r,a9 riot sprahlog of England, 1 ut of
T‘v,;,C )e.trs ago, I wns In3 1)

' I lie! l

"Die Ltilitiq Littered an exclamation of

• that?"
"It is a very simple stt»•.y. I was travel-

ttg in a chaise, with tt'largq snin of money
—about thirty th.tusand pound s; and just
ts I had reached the night V. us very
lark. We traversed a thick wood. The
•onal was sort mid sandy, so that the noise
tr the httr-es and wheels e told scarcely be
ward. 'Elie carriage passed, at length, a
,d 1rock which nice abruptly at one side.
'he ham° f this I,,ViC nas St. SAILIftOIIB.
:he 1., ,,(1/11011 1.01111C...1 it out with his Whip ,
s he passed, and T have good reason to re
anther it. The carriage suddenly stopped.

fell dead by a pistol-bullet;
I*•titi ‘lllll 1 to ray senseg, I kart! taut,

he t• to age had been titled. I was three
re.tvcriog from ray wound. All in-

mities etc vain. This is the more strange,
or among the ctolen artioles It ere some
•!Wel, nut dillicult to re ix; for ex-
ample, a bracelet just like thisr'

Mt-. Quinton showe,' 4.e bracelet he had
it his It.ttid, and the party were all eagerly
ssinining it. when Clara tittered 311 Ca Cla-
MEE

Eperituu nas leattitt,g ngaiust the wall
17n ,t «n-e!e-4

What Is the matter?" every one cried,
Quinton rose-

'l can tell y be said.
-My tittner: ' cried Clara.

lloOodinitin stopped, and received ;
er. almost tainting, in his arms.

li.c .clatuations of dismay and wonder
from the startled group.

.i‘li•atiwhile, the consciousness of Epernon
aio~vi t• returned, and he perceived Mr.
tlui ,ton holding the almost lifeless form of
hi, .1 to;;hter.

"lier father: - repeated lie wildly. "Ifer
father:-

Ito 1,,,,kr‘.1 round him for a moment with
siartJed gaze, and gliding towards the

door, do-appeared from the scene.
111123E15

The attention which the situation of his
thtrigh ter demanded, for sotne time banished
P.r.ry other consideration front the mind of

Qstinton. 'When...her agitation had in
~,tue degree t.ultsideJ, he ;eft her to the core
t,f her tictiti, and was itaeing to and fro in
the adjoinin;,7 elnoni,,er, when the door open-
ed, nn I I:pen-1011 !to./ b ,fore Lie,. 11.r,
t.,htititon started alm t•t with s.orprise.

~L.11.,,,ty ex. meted a visit from toe,"
vud j]perpv.n, in a

"It true; pe.)ple of your cl:v+s are gene-
-I,llv

I v‘.ltild utoleo." N.AI. if it were posmi-
ME

Slr. Quintnn L„u •a
thm i h..ve Tv.t. rnnimitted

At the time

1.1.1r,e, •%.1, nr uv yaw in tbe flack
gtsrlUll7C."

•riir glatice•l at the paper
11.0•11 .t. 4 1.114i 1,.•f,04!

N'. 11011t, 1/I.IICIACt, where
S.,re :igitation on }searing my
ti.ry? It ispl.tiu y kiiiity of this crime

t!.% rn 11 sliart• it."
IC.

t hi. lo•-....xlPt to Mi,a de Vismes
1,0 lown I-1 it your family

ACO MI I 3, 11 1,0 ,1•11.0?'
f.tinii.v alarnys

bran I ,• •po'Clabi th•SertCS to 11.15
" 1.:11:. then. 11:1%e you had ita this

ttrime, unhappy inan?•'
•el b aNct :,,•cime lan inherit:incr.. Liaten

I,r a few memenita. My time he preciemel."
Mr. {:uhdent Bard •u •,...gs'of attention. Then
1:p,111,11 t I.itel e'cry incident which had
akru id.ce- the ,teery of Chiad, hie death,

~ .ttrt•it Le Intl Inatle.for the buried trete
Who' he had finished

tit -o• 1 tn 7 tit'handed the Engliihistan a

)ttrtfli,t anl n jttecel-ease.
"'icily. thirty thtni4antl retinal hare been

:la, r.l in the font.ht," it° said. “You will
fttA rot,...itt, in lee fttrin„ Whir casket
,t•ktutaitt, nu• t,troainlel ~r Sllllr jeweli."

"Sir," -ail gr. Quinton, "the story you
1.3%e nt.ti: s,, virattge, and the recovery
i•l* to; pi ..perty fntirtly unexpected, that

nut rctillyin A nni,t witorhnr to thank or to
I:twit:telt 3 out rtit hat e cortarinly ettstaszitted

Ertirus errnr:*
Str• a crime:4 sksok nut to di.guise•the

truth. After Me enwrict's Ftory, fur along
time I KtrUgAieli tig:tinxt dm temptation. I
could ribink.of• tiotbing bat tho hidden tree.
!-nre. When la great man in it uniform cot-

@red with goid scarcely returned my enhate,
or an elegantiy dre.me4l woman rasped by
,rithuut t.;,king any notioe of MC at

A NEW Rase.—lty reference to our ad-
vertising columns it will be seen that Doctors
Filbert and John and J. S. Dellett, late of
McCorkle ,f•, Dellett, has entered into a co-
partnership to carry on the Drug business
at the old stand of Dr. B. B. Herr, whom
they succee I. Mr. Pellett will be the man-
aging partner, and have charge ofthe store,
where he will give his personal attention
and surervbiiiin to the careful preparation
of medicines, tninpounding prescriptions,

D. has been familiar with IA e
business for many years, and his character
is too well known to reed nor Commenda-
tion. The business in the hands of the new
firm will he energetically prosecuted, and
the public may depend upon being well
•+erved. A fresh stock of drugs, &e.. has
been laid in and the public is invited to call.
We wish three gentlemen complete success
in their undertaking.

Pr EPF.s:PCG PF.XNA. CsvAr,.—The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company is pushing
forward earnestly the work on the Canal
at and near this place. Peter Kearney bus
been working steadily with a large force of '
hands, fur some weeks betneen Chickies
and the out-let lock, putting that portion of
the canal in thorough order. On the let
inst., J, S. Road' with a force of forty men
commenced work on the Basin, and 1611
completely clear it of mud, deepen it and
repair the whartcs, preparatory to the ac-

commodation of a large coal trade during
the approaching season of navigation. The
Company has about eighty men at work be•
twcon St. Charles Furnace and the lower
end of the Basin, engaged in deepening, and
repairing. A large force is employed be-
tween this place and the Junction, above
Harrisburg, and it is expected that by the

I lst of April next the improvement will be
esinpleted, and bouts droning 4.1 feet of
water enabled to pass. readily. We antici-
pate a material increase inthe heavy freight
business of the Canal for the comingseason,
and hope to see a welcome addition to the
trade of our town therefrom, Our Basin
is as.f►ae a. liositncss location as any in the
State, and in deft.ult .of the Transporters
who furnieFhy ocet3pied4l69 numerous were-
houses on its borders, manufaatarsrs alight
advantageously_ tenant the vaeant.prewises.

CADT.TS (n TuuI'ERANCE.—At a meeting
or the Rising, Star -Lc-Ago No. Cadets nt
Temperance, on Thursday evening, March
3d, the following officers were elected and
installed:

W. T.. T. J. 'knell; S. P., G. Clawges; T.
P., 4). Iltnngerdner; Shreiner;
V. Plethier; S., V. P. Erwin; A.
S., C. J. Bruner; T., W. U. Pfahlee; A. T.,
S.'Tredenielc; G., IL Vaehe; U., T. Tislier;
W., S. Uerensaker; A. IV., J. Bunter.

CIL%oE ON TILE N. C. IZAILROAD.—We re-
gret to learn that the accommodating con-
dttctor, Mr. T. Trumbo; has been re-
morefrom his position on, the passengertrain-letween Toile and thisplage. By his
uniform courtesy,,lie has rendered :ihimself
popitianwitli then public, and*is loss
will belboked up4:4l as 6-ptiblic one. We
harc_hoard,.ao sehliment. Camtof -regret

..expressed4by our-Imbzens m the-natter,of
this chamge, lye trust that Mr. Trtnnho
may fall on his feet and ffnd a more com-
fortable berth•than the one he lenses. Dr.
Alexander IL Barnitz, of 'York, succeeds
Mr. T. May lie proia us popular as his
predecessor..

"Proceedings of.Council."
There is always more or less clamor

against public servants, and any man who
has occupied an office in the gift of the peo-
ple can testily to having served an exacting
master. (Exacting -in some respects, but ea-
sily, and, alas! too frequently, hoodninked
and bamboozled.) This is especially the
ease where the service is gratuitous, and
most eminently applicable, above all other
eases, to the officers of a small town or be-
rough. Our Councilmen have always re-
ceived a fair proportion cf abuse, deserved
or undeserved, and the members of the pres-
ent body are not exceptions. That vigilant
party "A. Tax Payer," has been alive to the
dead weight of an onerous tax, "Citizen"
himself has protested against little irregu-
larities, and that very Cerberus of popular
right, "Pro Bono Poblico," has had an eye
to public abuses. Let us hear what short-
comings and overreachings ate laid at the
door of the Council Chamber, and then de-
cide, if we can, whether the members must
father the foundlings or throw them back un
Madam Itu:nor, the trofortunate mother.

First, it is charged that contrary to Act
of Assembly, and in violation of their oaths
of office, certain members of Council have
been interested in furnishing the borough
with supplies for which they have received
pay. As the act in question prohibiting all
pecuniary relations between corporations
and officers in their service or employ ie in-
sufficiently known, and will best explain the
nature of this charge, we annex such per-
lion of it as applies to the case in question.
It is entitled "An Act Relating to Corpora-
dons and to Estates held fur Corporate Reli-
gious and Charitable uses."

By &mos; 1, it is euacteth
"That it shall not be lawful for any nun-

ciltinin, burgess, trustee, manager or dim,. j
tor of any corporation. municipality or pub-
lic institution to he at the same time a trea-
surer, secretary or other officer, subordinate
to the Presideot and Directors, who shall
receive :t salary therefrom, or be the surety
of suell'officer, nor shall any member ofany
corporation or public institution,or any of-
ficer or agent thereof, be in anywise inter-
ested in the contract fur the sale or furnish-
ing of any supplies or materials to be fur-
nished to or for the use of any corporation,
municipality or public institution of which
he stint! be 31 member or officer, or for which
he shall be an agent, nor directly nor indi-
rectly interested therein, nor receive any re-

, ward or gratuity from any person interested
in such contract or sale; and any person vie-

" these provisions, or either of them,
shall forfeit his membership in such corpor-
ation, municipality or institution, and his
office or app ,intment thereunder, and shall
he held guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof, shall forfeit any sum not
less than three times any advantage he may
hate derived from such offense, if :my, and
if no sm.), advantage have been received,
then any suns in the discretion of the Court
of Quarter Sest,imis of the proper county,
not exceeding five hundred dollars for each
offense."

The sec and count of the indictment sets
forth that by gross neglect of Council the
Act of A'eemhly of 1828, supplementary to
the act of incorporation of the borough
which provides

"That the street supenisor, treasurer,
high constable, clerk ofthe market, and col-
lector, as well as other officers which may
be appointed by the corporation or commit,
who arc directed by the tenth section cf the
aforesaid act to render their accounts at n
quarterly meeting of the said council, in the
month of April, yearly, .11;111 hereafter at a
quarterly meeting of the council, in the
month of January, render their accounts to
the said council fur settlement, any law to
the contrary notwithstanding,"
has been for at least ithree years ;nopera
tive—no rendering of the accounts of tax-
collectors fur that period hating been coin-

Thirdly it is asserted that in contempt of
an "An Act to increase the Revenue of the
11wough of Columbia, Lancaster County,"
passed in IKtl. as follows:

"That the Chief Burgess and Town Coun-
cil of the borough of Columbia, in the county
of Lancaster, he and they are hereby em-
powered to assess upon all real property
lying within the limits of said borough, and
upon all other property now by law taxable
for borough purposes, such amount as may

I be necessary to meet the expenses of said
borough. and pay off existing debts: Pro-

: tided, That the said assessment shall not in
any one year exceed the sum of forty cents
in each hundred dollars of the valuation for
county rates and levies: &c., &e.

"SccrioN 2.—That the whole amount of
the excess over and above the present rate
of taxes which may be hereafter
%ball he specialty appropriated to pay the
debt 110 W existing r_minst the said borough.
until the same shall be paid rain full; and
that after the said debts shall be so paid in
full, then the assessment shall not in any
one year exceed the sum ofthirty rents in
each hundred dollars as aforesaid;"&c..&c..
no attention has been paid to the mode of
appropriating the eseess over the old rates
of talcation prescribed in the second section
above recited.

Lastly, it is charged that so little atten-
tion has recently been given to the financial
affairs of the borough, that no man knows
the amount of municipal indebtedness, and
that such knowledge is nut attainable by the
public.

The first charge needs no argument: it is
proven i►y :he minutes of Council. It ap-
pears that bills have repeatedly passed that
body presented ,by. and in the names of,
members, in direct violation of a law of the
Commonwealth and fine v.atiss of members
to support such law. The only excuse is that
of ignorance of the law, a poor one at best,
and even this palliation is impossible in a

late case where the bill of a member was
passed over the objection of another mem-
ber, and in face of a Rill knowledge
of the.provisions of the above quoted act,
its pains and penalties. We do not charge
that these bills were unjust ones, nor that

the borough suffered by their payment, but
the law is a wholesome and positive one,
and it behooves' citizer 46 called to a
public trust4 acrunt &et- iiselites with
their dutik3; thentgerr neitiqr wilfully nor
ignorantli:•ti A rAwm in tgiS particlar is
imperative '

The seOeig chat+is basifd upon 'asser-
tion,-and If',3ots Incorrectwe•ihnli:*-be ead-446ford evtiteilify to
the proper parties for setting the public
right upon this matter: We have been
given to understand that.the assessment of
taxes for the last three years amounted to
nearly $lO,OOO, while the amount collected
wds barely $5,00. If this be the case
heavy censure must fall on the negligent
parties. The restive tax-payers of the bo-
rough who bear the burthen, may well kick
under the imposition of 'the whole support
of a corporation whose servants apparently
give neither attention nor thought to their
duties. We grant that on every tax dupli-
cate are taxes which are necessarily non-
collectable, but that the enormous propor-
tion of one-half in this category is incredi-
ble.

To the third charge we give credence.—
In the face of urgent 'remonstrance the net
of 185G, cited above, was procured to be
passed, and an enormous increa e of taxa-
tion followed, the only qualifying aecom•
paniment being the provision in tiro act,
prescribing the appropriation of the ex-
cess overthe old rate, to the liquidation
of the then debt, and the reduction,
after such liquidation, of the rata ,to thir-
ty cents on the hundred dollars valua-
tion. That proper appropriation of this
named excess, for it is excessive, has been
criminally neglected we cannot doubt; fur
the borough now rejoices in an empty treat•
sury, and, as fur as we can inform ourself,
an undiminished indebtedness. We, with
every heavily taxed citizen, have a right
to insist that this wrong be righted, and if
the proper appropriation has, as we believe,
been neglected, that a corresponding sum
be set aside, of outstanding taxes, and re-
ligiously applied to reducing the old debt
and for no other purpose. When that debt
shall be extinguished let the grateful reduc-
tion in the rate of 25 per cent, be irnme-
dhite:y made, and our town rid of a burthen
more intolerable than Slinbad's Old Man of
the sea.

In conclusion we feel that the want of
proper informatiUn on the part of the cith:
setts as to the hidebteduess of the bOrough
may be pr .perly charged upon the negli-
gence of the Council. It is positively as-
serted that no member of that body is aware
of the financial condition of the town. If
this prove correct would it not be well
enough fur some one or more to become
properly qualified to give a remote guess at
the nature and extent of our municipal in-
volvement? The annual account of the Bo-
rough Treasurer shows entisfactorily, the
amounts received and paid out by him, and
nothing more could be looked for in that
gentleman's accounts. • But how are the
numerous orders, bills sze., issued and
passed by Council, and paid in to the tax
collector as money, to be acoounted fur?—
The treasurer cannot receipt to the collec-
tor fur them as cash, while the collector re-
ceives them as equivalent to cash. To what
amount has this borough scrip been circula-
ted? In short, where do we stand? By a
statement published in tne Spy of March
Gth, 1858, the indebtedness of the borough
on Feb. Ist 1858, $4,074 48, while the
atonable resources amounted to $2,761. 00—
mainly in outstanding taxes. As the en-
tire recepts of the borough for the past year
together with $1,300 00 borrowed by coun-
cil have been insufficient to meet interest
and current expenses we may infer that our
financial condition is not materially im-
proved; therefore we ask of council, where
do we stand?

In our remarks we have been actuated
by no desire to find a hole in the coat of the
Town Council. We believe the members
to be negligent and no more, and desire to
we them take proper interest in the affairs
they fI6BLIIIIC to manage. Let them thank.
God that they are neither a State Leigisla-
ture or a national Congress, and that their
shortcomings are errors and not crimes.—
There must be reform, however, and speed-
ily. The tendency of all public servants
to corruption is becoming an unbearable
evil. Public speculation is looked upon as
venial in a national light, and even states
and the large municipalities are Nth] to be
tainted with the same laxity of belief. For
heaven's sake let not our trilling borough
loaves and fishes prove a deception and n
snare. If our councils cannot be depended
on where shall we look for virtue!

AVERICAN AGRICISLITIIIST.--We cannot
to) highly recommend this publication to
ouragricultural readers. Its information is
not only varied and interesting but reliable.
It furnishes many valuable suggestions to
the farmer and keeps him informed of every
new discovery calculated to advance his in-
terests, of new varieties of plant., shrubs
and trees, and of experiments in agriculture,
horticulture and everything connected with
tillage of the soil. The extremely moder-
ate price $1 a year puts it within the reach
of every man. Published by Orange Judd
A. M., New York.

PETERSOge DErzcToa:—Petersons Detec-
tor fur March has been received. This is
one of the most indispensable publications
of the day. No business man but should
have a copy, conveniently placed his
Counting room. Its benefits are innumer-
able and its price trifling.

ARM:II'S 1/01111MARl2l:ll4—This maga-
zine for Starch has been received. A good
number of this invariably interesting peri-
odical. It is cheap And good.

ftrsrA Minister of the Gospel. with not
much of a pulpit gift, cants into the place of
worship drenched with rain, and said to a
brother,who stood Vote he shook and brush-
ed and wiped his clothes: "I shall certainly
take cold if d go into the pulpit so wet.",
"Oh, no," was the raplrt-'yop ate alw'aysl
dry enough [lien."

Police Items
EEPOVELI BY ore SPECIAL 4:MOVCSIAP.E."

11144ey,AElth
ult., go; .11.1aith4TancliOrrell ruadi co*
plaint Uefore Esinire ,Welsh agaiz'
tress MirthaLoldy, of Tow keep-
trig adkorderly r•k?use raid selhug liquoron Sunday totnirdis, ali WigiOute, license
From-the Lordy was -arrested,

sa'irre4ilay; and brought-41'P
for a keurie,g,J?ut the, witnesseksubprunaed,
for the prosecution failed to present tbeni-
selves: Rich rd was ordefed to make sure
of the absentees and the heating adjourned
to 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning. The
high Constable,receivedihe pledged honor
of the recusant_ witnesses that they null
not fail him on the morrow, and in proof of
his confidence in their word locked them up'
in the cellar over night. They-were-prodpt
in their'appearance at the Blue Front on the
Ist inst.

The prosecution opened, but was inwnedi-
ately requested to dry up'hy'the trefendttnt,
who mixed up denunciaticiniof prosecutrir;
her husband, baby and remotest kin with•
appeals-to the 'Squire for justice and to the-
witnesses for truth. She expressed a be-'
nor that ho' putty-faced wench could get
ahead of her, and a determination to compel
her enemies to "take to de woods" before
she was done with them. She concluded
with "Bring on do \Tarlton's; day know
what to say, dey do!"

There was a smile of security on the
prisoners face, betokening either conscious
innocence or unbounded trust in the sound-
ness of her witnesses. This triumphant
grimace taken in connection with informa-
tion obtained from a reliable source, of a
little conspiracy among the witnesses to de-
feat the ends ofJostice and bring off Aunt
Martha in a coach, caused a twinkle in the
'Squires eye,and a motion to Richard to
call over the names of the friends of the
derense. John Edmonds, Jim Stout,Roland
Patterson, Rank Turner, Nathan Smith,
Aleck Stall, trero called and ordered to
separate themselves front the crowd and
locate themselves iu-the corner of the court
room most remote front the door. -The
parties ins severally appealed to inRichard's
sternest voice, ranged themselves against the
wall, their former disinterested spectator-
air git•in'g place to one of dread suspense—-
they evidently began to•suspect that neither
their common-tient nor themselves wealil
leave the presence iu the vehicle' above
named. •

The magistrate put on his three-month-at-
hard-labor, limit-of-the-111W expression and
proceeded to address the now completely
frightened darkies. "This Court has been
credibly informed that it is the intention
of you infernal niggers to shield the pris-
oner, your aunt Martha Loney, from the
consequences of her violation Of the consti-
tution. Niggers, by the Dred Scott decision
it has been established that you have no
rights—not a right, and by a decision of
this Court it has become an unalterable law
that this Court cannot be wrong, ergo, if you
don't tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing else, I'll send every nigger of you
to Thagh fill for five years!• Now mind
what I say, and keep your eyes skinned;
this Court will not be trifled with! The
crier will call John Edmonds."

"0 yes! 0 yes! 0 yes! John Edmonds,
John Edmonds, John Edmonds! Answer to
your name and tell the truth, you black
rascal; and hereoffail not, under the penalty
that may ensue!"

The terrified' woollys came up to themark
like lambs to the sacrifice, nail truth and
perspiration were poured out profusely:
Aunt Martha folded her hands and hung
out a pearly ling of distress on her sable
cheek, ns sho heard witness after witness
soletnnly swear that she, the prisoner, had
sold whiskey on every-dny of the week to
all sorts of people of every age. One dark
was in such a funk that he made a clean
breast of his own sins, admitting that he
had procured the ardentat Aunt Martha's
in exchange for chickens stolen by him in
the country.

For defense Daniel Loney, son of Aunt
Martha, swore nut his mother never sold
whiskey, but sometimes treated in return
for presents of fowls. He charged one
.TamesStont with having Concluded a bargain
of this kind about two weeks 'since. On
this side issue James made battle and de-
clared his innocence. Could prove an alibi
and requested the 'Squire to refer to his
docket and state where that official record
locnted him, Stout, at the time of the alleged
fowl transaction. The 'Squire, after a

brief examination declared Stout innocent;
his last sentence to the County Prison not
having expired at the time indicated.

The proof of Aunt Martha's offence be-
Mg positive she was held to bail for her ap-
pearance at the April term to answer the
charge of selling liquor to minors on Sun-
day without a license. The witnesses not
producing bail were committed to testify, or
for trial as may hereafter appear.

Lorne, as. Retxx.—On the afternoon of
I the 21st inst., Queen Louisa of Sawnoytown,
appeared and made complaint before Es-
quire Welsh against certain of her sub-
jects for rebellion. She duly set forth how
her faithful prime minister, Mr. Cloud, had,
overcome by the arduous duties of his
office, retired temporarily from public life,
(he was sent down for 'GO days,) and how
she had called in as premier, pro tem.
Charles Butler, sue athletic mulatto. On
Mr. Cloud's return to court, after his briof
sojourn at his country seat, he demanded
the seals and his old position, which Charles,
with the habitual self denial of nll office
holders, resolutely refused to yield. 'Her
Majesty sided with Cloud and called "upon
Butlerto resign, bufthe latter,' backed up
by the "Virgirmy /interest" declined `to
capitulate. Internieine war Walt the consel
quence, and the Queen, feeling her forces
too Weak-to come to-battle-with the
gents, reluctantly sought foreign 'interven-
tion, and invoked the.hid of ,the conimon,
enemy, the ,daw.'! She desired the arrest;
trial and ezeoution of Butler . for -high
treason, and the inclusion of as many of
the Virginny niggers in the sentence as the
'Squire in the -benevolence of his heart
might deem deserving. The Justice grant-
ed, on prayer of.the ,petitioner, a rqving,,

'fillibuster commission to Richard, empower-
ing him to arrest any ind all of ilia Ipsur

irrtgent Savrncytownians, ,,rind ..,,,iter instruct
ing him, in a private aot... :p4t to Iceepkw;
special eye open for eiaidn cti Cloud. iil

On the same evening theft n 1 favorites,l
,were brought into t$ pace, the',at th,l
glue Front, accoinpa ed Beata swarm ost
adherents of either srder ,The_tw,o chiet . 1
tains glared at each or likiltit on _:!I.;.•1
prevented by respect for the Court and
,=CTreffitrltiTlTif„VtliiifilTri- lialVii-Min'
settling their little differences then ..and
there by combat. Their royal mistress
opened with her statement. She first put
in a plea fot illr. Clould, as an innocent,
useful member of society, who earned an
haiiiiirliiiiikrillit'solicitor,-(traTels with a
bag opupd- the country, collecting -cold
victuals.) itud,,was a great protection to
hot, a lope female, • from the dignity; of his
presence, and .his established high moral
character. -.She. the.ttopeued -on tlte, trai tor-
bus-Bean, reading ',his . pedigree and tae-.
nauncirighim as a. worthless cumberer ..of,
the earth.. . "'Squiah, he's

. jist good A/
nuffin:butisetroute an' drink Perry's whis-
key.- Ibis no 'count; nebpw. Ile's 'feared.
to steal, and too lazy to-beg. Lawd; what
Iwant wid sigh a man as that

Butler offered his well known standing•on
the 11111 as evidence ofaharacter, and moved
that time beallowed him to produce sundry
worthies •of his acquaintance who wotild
readily establish his good name.

Mr. Cloud-knew the 'Squire was a friend
of his by a remark he made, and left his
case confidently in his hands, certain of a

righteous judgment.
The Justice drew on his black cap and

in dread tones pronounced this dooint
"You, -Elliot Clued, being a white man,

and, by the showing of Mrs. Sawney, an
unsophisticated innocent, may justly claim
the protection of the law, which is madefor
whiteas well as black, Dred Scott to the
contrary notwithstanding, (a bow from Mr..
C.) therefore to rescue you from the hands
of the fiends who trouble you existence, I,
Thomas Welsh, one of our Justices of the
Peace, in and fur said County, do sentence
you'to three months careful seclusion in the
County Chateatt., (Collapse of Mare Antony
Cloud and a sooky look about Cleopatra
Sawney.) , You, • Charles Butler, being
nothing but a darned nigger any how, may
as,ivell accompany your•. brother cloud fur
the term: of 3g,• days. (Grin, of triumph
from Butler.) And hark ye, ,Cloud, when
you got out •of prison don't let me catch
you here !loin!".

"Thank your Honor; .but bless me, I
woultrat have been here this time if it
hadn't been for old Derrick, the d—d old
heathen." (Manifestation on the part of
Richard.)

A hint front a bystander that the 'Squire
was.making out commitments fur the bal-
ance of the crowd scattered Queen Louisa
and her subjects on a full canter. The
prisoners were locked up together fur the
night and on the glorious 22nd wont down
by the special Cadwcllville line.

For the Columbia Spy

It would seem, Mr. Editor, that if a per-
son -designed to bo devilish and cruel, it
would be most readily accomplished by ha-
proper severity to an unoffending and help-
less servant.
'There are people in this world, who from

necessity become sub ject to the control at
others, but instead of that giving an au-
thority fur cruelty, it should be a chant for.
mercy and-benevolence;

'tumor-says, but it is hoped to be a mis-
take, that there arc a few, and happily but
a few, who seem to think that they greatly
magnify themselves by umeasured abuse,
of their hired and apprenticed domestics.—
They have, no sympathy for the Unfortunate
creature's entrasted to their care, but Batter
themselves that by severe flogging, unne-
cessary exposure to cold, and requiring
more than proper and ordinary se•rice, they
are elevating themselves in public estitna-
tinn and showing off to great advantage;
when in truth they aro only exposing them-
selves as unmitigated tyrants, unworthy to
have a servant. Some of them, as ignorant
and illiterate as bats, fancy that if they
carry a whole fortune on their backs,
they are "superior to all others, and souse=
qucntly pride 'themselves upon their supe-
rior vulgarity of conduct to their hirelings.
Altho' they belong to churches, take sacra-
ment, and would like to be considered
saints, they are 'no betterthan theirlesit pre-
tending neighbors, and if they 'only knew
what their better fellow citizens and Citizen-
esse.s think-and say Of thorn., they would
probably mend their Manners, and act as
best becomes them. Altho' they haver. tine
far gained an unenviable notoriety, they are
not perhaps aviare that if they do not cease
ther cruelty it is in contemplation to arraign
them first before thO Vestry or Trustees of
the church,-and next before the QuartorSes-
sions of the county, where they will have an
opportunity of showing how much better
they can swear than pray, and what sweet
blessed saints they arc.

LANCASTER COUNTY
Dollar-Far, Exooaszezwz.--is, few days

ago, says the' Cincinuatti Gazette, a ,basi-
nags house itrthat city,had oetasion to write
to a correspondent in bne :of the interior
towns of Irrdinna;. and is closing their letter
alike& the question, "What is the standing
of Mr.—?" .In due time the correspond-
itnz eplied; o'the query as follows:

"Ifyour..questiossrefers to real
responsibility to any limited sentountewean-
swer it is good; hut Jo.say thatalie.is obsti-
nate and osulishdbut...faintly :expresses hie
poculinrity,of Aisposition when an account
is presented. He generally ,pays a debt at
the extreme end of awexecution,.and Alien
doles out the cash .to the constablelas.though
be was driving a nail in his own can.—
ibe,monex shaver who tools the 'last seat in
the last car of a railroad train, so as to have
the use of his money while the conductor
was reaching him, was not a 'cireumelonce
to the grim death grasp with which Mr.
holds on to his purse strings,. Ile means to
be boniest, but his neighbors say thata five
cent piece produces a moral strabismus that
affects his vision iinite painfully'!"

' The firm concluded to close their ;amount
at "the fait end of all execution" and
"drum" tio.gpors ip that direction.

SKATE COURTING IN NEW ENGLAND.-A:
sensitive New Englander, writing from Mae-
,eadhosattelast week, acknowleckps himself

aughtluld asps it Itm wtts, not 4:4B4fieel by
itho circumstances *Yoh:to rektfue.

1-say Atm*. Here is his, case: Well, sir,
this aught the skating fever, whichris now ,zieiting so fearfulry. I heard herl_oßrget;,ss... .xigUlr a pave, and the

the b Wrethat could
be found in the city, and nobody knew whottici7rto`Iloi'"' wn ugh
ice,,nred there, that litticrds* ep:st
just sat quietly down, crJercd me on mzknees, and quietly placed that toot, in my

• lap, and bid me put on her skate. , Sir, bad:
Venus dropped' down from' Heaven, and
•told mo to rub her.down with rotten stone
and oil, it could not have, astottisked me
more than when that divine foot was placed
id my unworthy lap. I felt veryfaint—but
I buckled On the skates, and Stood up, with,
Mary by my side. Have you ever taught
a woman bow-to'skatef NoV.ltivell; lot me
tell You. You've seen a kaleidoscope, with,
a ' few old bits of glass, in a tin tube,
and tun:ring it;ftwre :Seri? of-leeau-
Ural figures. Just imagine 'a kaleidoscope,
and in place of bends and broken glass,.
please substitute blue eyes, 'curling eye
lashes, lips, • ivory, .wavy...hair,,.:crinoline ,

gaiter boots, zephyr worsted, cupids, hearts,
darts, a clap of thunder:a flash of light-
ning, and "nub' Nick.". Imagine yourself
the centre of a system with all these things
revolving around you, and is violet biiiek
breathing sighs upon you all the while; atid!
you VoceMiry 'Med her-victistrin-•therlintk
skating lesson. Mavy and I start—she on
my left arm'—all squaVel • • -

First, Mary's dear little gaitor boots pre--
sent themselves to my astoriish'ed vision, and,
before I hare time to wonder how they came-
up before me, I feel them pressing their•
blessed beauty, with emphasis', into the pit'
of my stomach. Next scene —wavy hair,
with a thirty dollar bonnet, and a divine
head, comes pitching into my waistcoat,
with such a force that I feel the buttoner
against my spine. Next—Mary gazes up,
at me from between my jack boots, and
anon her blessed little nose is thrust into
my shirt bosom. •

Al! my friend, all -research and study on
the mysterious subject of women has been
comparatively in vain till, in this eventful.
year of 1859 -the fashion of skating' has
opened new-and varied sources orinforma—-
tion. Do you remember your 'first-attempt
at driving tandem? Do you iiernember how-
th at infernal•perverse beast that yOu selected•
as loader, would insist in taming -short-
round, and staring you in the face•as if to•
ask "what the deuce you'd be at?" Well,
just you go and try a woman on skates,.
that's all—just try. Al! wont you come.
to the conclusion that women have sundry
and divers ways of accomplishing their ob-
jects? Dear Mary! I offered myself to her•
every time she turned up or came round.—
lam hers. -

Musa IN A DACI:OOOD3 TzorzaN.—Tne.
LANDLORD SMELLS SOMETILING.--A .111On
time since a gentleman and lady were trav-
elling in Michigan, and having missed the
stage, were compelled to take a private con-
veyaoce from the town of Scuderi to Thom-
astown. The lady had with her a beautiful
little lap dog. which she carried 'on her lap
on an embroidered mat. During the ride
the. husband discovered that he had no
handkerchief, when the lady lent him hers,
which was. fashionably scented with musk.
About half wey.hetween the two .towns the
carriage broke down, in the.inidst of 'Allard
rain, and they were obliged.. to -take refizge
in the half- way ,Irouse—a "one horse" log
tavern, consisting of two rooms—a bar-room
and lodging 'room. The, lady-laid her lap
dog on its 'mat before. the" fire, and [Write'f
and' husband took seats. In 'a shell' time
the gentlemen had en occasion to- nee- his
handkerchief, and took it out, leaving it ly-
ing on his knee when he got through with
it. In %few moments the landlord opened
the door, put his head in, looked around,
went out, came in, gazed at the dog—his
nostrils all the while upturned in intense
disgust. liefinally appearedsatisfied; went
to the outside door, opened,. it, :came back
with abound, seizod-the inp-degtby the:tail
and • hurled him howling' through OH: open
door full ten rods into thoforest. The wife
fesnted; thehusband rose toliti-reet,-tieribly
enraged, and wanted to 'linen:" whit:WAN
that fur. "That's my dog," cOniiinied lle
furiously. "Don't care a cuss relines *deg
e," said the mangruifiyi and inipetnehsly;
"'ain't going to hare no such blast.e:d

varmont around mytatern."'"' Therbut-
hand and wife evacuated the liouse inst'atitty,
and proceeded on their-we-y'l6

SkAixs.—ALnutrried ladyoat West weexly
broke her necks few days since wbilelastn.:
ing how to skate. Since that period fibers
has been an extraordinary demand forska tea
by married men. . „ .

—A B AcnaLott, 'writingfrom theinterior
of California, nye that althotigh yronng
men from the Atlantic side of the contineat
often arrive unmarried on the Californif
coast, they never get in that condition toy.b.
interior. He says 'that, like, inisfOrpnala,
they "never come single." , .

Philidelphia Division P:11,-:
Arrangement. I • •-•

On and after Monday. Nov. sp., P,aintenzec
Tritium on this Division will run as pillows:LEAVE EASTWARD: '

Lane. Ac. Har. Ac. /Ilia.
Columbia, 8.00:A.H. • 2..50,
.Lancaster, 5.35 3.28 " 7.30
ARR. AT

W. Philad., t LSO.' "
• .., ~:LEAVE WESTWARD:, :,..1Mail liar. Al., Zonc. Ac.
Philada., • 7.60 1.001:1C. • 4:39(v.46
Lincaater, 10.45. a• . • 4.25Z70. is;BLOOS4.II
Arr. at CoPa..) 1./6, " • f ; .§.14 )34%
DALLEY'SMEIGICAL PAIIWEILTRACCEOR

In all illleatica inflammationpore or lemilotkaolg'
natea—now toallay inflammationstrikasat tiie),Ptor ol,coa,—ltencelm imattaiate tore":' _s

Delay's Magicar'Piin txiiiettir; -

And nothing elme. Ohio
igd alike* eerhrin pure.

'WIGS=~'tG~-W~G~.
Daiebelors Wigs anirrniptesii4nOlin 11212 'They

sire isingentibeat. easy. a tut dorntde. .
Fiuingtonehatin—no lamingop bellied-rowoh tint-

ing °tribebead; indeed, ibisis the anibPiitailitbenent
wherethfwe ills np ame prapertrandenNiteedand mail

Nev. 13, %S. - V.73 Blinding, New Volt.

heard a voice which cried, 'St. Samfrornel.
To become rich, it only required me to say,
as in the furry tales, wish it.' I had, like
Moses, but to.strike a rock and there would
tiow forth a ricer of gold. I yielded to the
temptqtion; but with my poverty I lost my,
repose. Each moment a voice seemed to bk
sayingi *-!Give back bat Yeti have stolen?
- 1-..carriarison.:With The,resolved not to sur.,.
cive should-tIVer'IM discovered. It wail
in-vain,reason,ed•
like stchild the arrival of night, scarcely
-knowing *lty;'-,- Bpsrrtoh stripped suddenly;
but, after a moment, resumed)

"We shall never see each Other again:
the Faresell I titter may be considered that
ofa dying had 'Wished, I had hoped,

• to be :Mowed to say farewell to another, and
to hear her voice for the last time."

lie stopped and looked towards Mr. Quin_
ton, but the -Enzilislnnan shaded his eyes
with his hand_ nnderstaml," said Eper-
non; "you think me unworthy of this last
favor—so he it—farewell!" Ile turned to
&part, suddenly, silent as it figure
from the land of light, on the threshold ap-
peared another loran, in white rn:Ment, with
disheveled hair, anal eyes glittering with
the lire of fever! Epernon uttlred :t fierce
cry; another moment, and the two losers
were locked in one another's arms. Mr.
Quinton sprang tonniJs his daughter.
“This is no place fur you; return, Clara, I
entreat, I implore you."

"Do not envy me this last mournful plea-
sure," said Epernon, in a tune FO broken-
hearted that the girl burst into tears.

"I have heard alil" she subbed.
`.'lnti despise me, then!"
Clara replied by throwing herself into her

lover's arms; he pressed her to his heart,
vid covered her hand with hi-se'. Mr.
Quinton, dumb with anger, seized at lust
the arm of his daughter, mud e ideavored
forcibly to seperate them, but without avail.

"Leave me, my father," she said; "I have
promised to be his!"

"Clara, you are mad?"
"/ have promised to be his; I will never

leave him!"
"Sir," said the Exglisliman, trembling

with rage, "I warn you—leave this lady to
my care,"

"Ilear mc,•' said Clara, throwing herself
on her knees; "leave me, and let me follow
hint, I can bring no reproach on yourname,
for I intro never been permitted to hear it;
I have only been to you a source of remorse
and embarrassment. I would relieve you
from it; Alt my father, farewell. I atu.no
longer your daughter, but his wife:"

Speaking thus, Clara flung her arms round
her lover, and pressed his drooping head
against her breast. Mr. Quinton, unable to
endure the sight, seized his daughter 11 ith
one hand, and raised the other as if to strike•

"No violence, L r," exclaimed Epernon;
"fear nothing. Ido not accept the sacrifice
of this angel; I cannot accept it; I have not
wished to return o:poverty again; I prefer
dying an honest man. Take away your
daughter. The poison begins its work—l
ant a dead man'."

Clara uttered a cry: she seized Epernon,
mho began to totter. and held him in her
arms. Ho smiled, laid his head gently on
her breast, and coaled to exist.
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